
 

 

KNND Public Interest programming second quarter 2020 

 

1. Wednesday May 13, Affordable Housing, Bruce Kelsh, Chair of the Tiny houses coalition, Beeper Call 

in Talk show hosted by Cameron Reiten 9-10 AM. 

   As Chair of the tiny houses Coalition, Kelsh gave an update on the progress of the construction of 13 

tiny houses on Madison Ave in Cottage Grove. At the time of the broadcast, 9 of the 13 homes were 

under construction. Some were nearing completion, while others remained in the early stages of 

construction. Kelsh discussed the various designs of the homes and the types of residents each would be 

most suitable for. 

   Kelsh also detailed the application process that was about to get under way. 'from submitting an 

application to rent one of the homes, Kelsh explained that people would need to attend an orientation 

sessions. Those sessions would acquaint prospective residents with the particulars of living on the 

property. In exchange for a rent well below market value, residents would be expected to spend time 

helping to maintain the property. Kelsh described various tasks, both outdoors or in the community 

building, people could perform to meet their obligations. 

   Addressing concerns about substance abuse, Kelsh discussed the model for governing the 

development. He explained that a resident could be evicted based on their bad conduct. 

   Kelsh explained how the applications would be vetted, saying that preference would be given long 

term to Cottage Grove residents. Various questions and comments from Callers were addressed. 

 

2. Friday May 22, Public Safety, South Lane County Fire and Rescue Division Chief Joe Raade, Beeper Call 

in Talk show Hosted by Cameron Reiten 9-10 AM. 

   The program began with Division Chief Raade given the listeners some details about his recent  

deployment as a member of a state level Covid 19 response team. He discussed his job as logistics 

coordinator. Raade also gave an update on his department's local response to Covid 19. Although the 

fire department was not a part of the day to day task of slowing the spread of the virus, Raade talked 

about the precautions his crews were taking when dealing with individuals possibly infected. 

   Division chief Raade also discussed training and other preparations for wildfire season. Although 2019 

was a mild fire season, predictions were that 2020 could be much worse do to the high temperatures 

and expected lack of precipitation. 

   Raade also discussed the Firemed program, which provides its  members with coverage for ambulance 

transports. He explained that households could purchase one of two Firemed membership packages. 

People could buy either the ground ambulance only plan or the ground plus life flight plan. Raade 

clarified the definition of the term household for the purposes of firemed coverage. 



 

 

   Other questions and comments from callers were also addressed. 

 

3. Friday May 29, Local Law enforcement with Cottage Grove Police Chief Scott Shepherd and Sergeant 

Shawn Branstetter, Beeper Call in Talk Show, hosted by Cameron Reiten 9-10 AM. 

   Much of the discussion on the morning of the 29th, centered on the recent death of George Floyd at 

the hands of a police officer in Minneapolis Minnesota. Both Shepherd and Branstetter said that the 

actions of the officer were not consistent with training or appropriate police procedure. Chief Shepherd 

talked about the policies in place in Cottage Grove. He also discussed his practice of addressing small 

issues with his officers so that they didn't become larger issues. Responding to a caller comment, 

Shepherd also discussed the relationship with the police union representing local officers. 

   Shepherd and Branstetter also talked about local crime and calls for service in the wake of Covid 19. 

They said that while officers were trying to minimize contact with others as much as possible, they 

would continue to respond in person whenever necessary. 

   Shepherd and Branstetter also discussed an investigation into multiple attempts to set a large limb pile 

created by the city on fire. Shepherd also briefly discussed water safety. 

4. Tuesday June 2, Creswell City Administration and budget with City Manager Michelle Amberg, and 

City Counselor Martha McReynolds, Beeper Call in show Hosted by Cameron Reiten 9-10 AM. 

 

   Amberg and McReynolds discussed the reopening the city facilities in the wake of Covid 19. They said 

that although some employees were returning to work at city hall, city residents were still encouraged 

to do business by phone or online whenever possible. If a resident needed to visit city hall in person, 

appointments were being requested. 

   Following a great deal of social media conversation about the upcoming July forth festivities, Amberg 

and McReynolds talked about what would and would not be happen, and how the annual events were 

funded. Many residents believed that the annual celebrations were organized by the city. In fact, much 

of the fund raising and organizing responsibilities for the celebration belonged to the Chamber of 

Commerce. 

   Another topic conversation was the budget process for the fiscal year that would start on July First. 

Amberg said that most of the city's funding was derived from property tax revenue and thus would 

remain stable. She said that the city could expect to see drops in funding from other sources, such as, 

lottery and transient room taxes. Amberg discussed the challenges of preparing Creswell's budget in the 

midst of so much financial uncertainty. 

   Amberg and McReynolds also gave an update on Public Safety, discussed options for people having 

difficulty paying city utility bills, and answered other questions posed by Callers. 



 

 

 

5. Thursday May 24, Public Schools during the Covid 19 Pandemic, Creswell Superintendent of Schools 

Mike Johnson and Amy Aguero, supervisor of Special services, Beeper Call in Talk Show  Hosted by Cindy 

Weeldreyer 9-10 AM. 

   Much of the conversation focused on the rapid transformation from an in class learning environment 

to a distance learning environment. Johnson and Aguero discussed the challenges of implementing 

distance learning once it was clear that Oregon Governor Kate Brown intended to keep schools closed 

for an extended time. 

   Johnson talked about the process of developing online learning options in a short period of time. He 

mentioned that there was little direction or assistance from the Oregon Department of education. He 

discussed the work done by the Lane Education service district launching virtual classrooms via Google. 

   Aguero discussed challenges of implementing distance learning for students on an IEP. She talked 

about the differences between elementary, middle and high school students. 

   Johnson and Aguero discussed efforts undertaken by the district to communicate with all families to 

determine specific needs. 

   Jonson discussed a plan to serve meals for students at two sites during the closure. As the closure 

continued, the meal plan evolved to include delivery by bus. 

   Johnson and Aguero also discussed graduating seniors and what ceremonies would look like. They also 

discussed new principles at the middle and high schools that would be coming in at the start of the 

2020-21 school year. Other questions posed by Callers were also addressed.  

6. Wednesday May 7, Search and Rescue with Lane County sheriff's department Search and Rescue 

coordinator Tim Chase, Beeper Call in Talk Show Hosted by Cameron Reiten 9-10 AM. 

   Chase began the broadcast by discussing the mission of SAR. He also gave an update on the activities 

of his department during the winter season. 

   With Covid 19 causing the cancelation of many organized events, Chase talked about recreation 

opportunities available to Lane County Residents. The conversation moved to boating. Chase discussed 

the importance of gathering as much information about waterways prior to taking out a boat. Chase also 

talked about life jacket regulations, other supplies, and required permits and registrations. 

   The discussion then progressed to recreating on land. Chase stressed the importance of carrying basic 

survival gear such as water, food, means of constructing a makeshift shelter, and maps. 

   Chase discussed the various skill sets of his search and rescue volunteers, and training given to team 

members. He also detailed the process of fielding an SAR mission from the time a report of a missing 

person was first received by the sheriff's office. Chase also talked about cell phones and how location 

information they broadcast could be used to help SAR successfully find a lost person. Responding to 



 

 

concerns about privacy, Chase outlined the legal proceedings that would take place before he and his 

office would access information from cellular telephone companies. 

   Other questions posed by callers were addressed. 

 

7. Wednesday April 29, Veterans housing and rehabilitation with Dan Buckwald executive director of 

Veterans Legacy, Beeper Call in Talk Show hosted by Cameron Reiten 9-10 AM. 

   The broadcast began with Buckwald giving some of the history of camp Alma, a former Lane County 

Sheriff's office forest work camp. Buckwald, a retired sheriff's deputy, ran the camp during its years 

housing jail inmates. Following its budget induced closure in 2008, the camp sat unused for a number of 

years. Veterans Legacy was formed as a non-profit organization, and eventually purchased the camp 

from Lane County for the cost of one dollar. 

   Buckwald discussed the efforts of volunteers to improve conditions at the camp. The housing units, 

kitchen, and other buildings had deteriorated from sitting idle for an extended period of time. He also 

discussed the process of converting the buildings from a jail environment to one that would be more 

welcoming to the veterans it would eventually house. Buckwald said the plan was to house as many as 

40 vets at the camp. At the time of the broadcast, 4 had already become residents. 

   Buckwald discussed the process of finding veterans, who, prior to coming to Camp Alma were 

homeless. Buckwald talked about the challenges of bringing together a group of people who were 

strangers to one another. He mentioned some of the common conflicts and how they could be resolved. 

He said that in most cases, camp residents receive government assistance including food stamps. Those 

food stamps were used to pay for meals. Buckwald said that residents were required to get together and 

agree on meals, then combine their food stamps to purchase necessary ingredients. 

   Buckwald also discussed the various activities and programs he wanted to bring to the camp as funding 

permitted. He said the camp, located in a remote part of Lane County, was intended as a quiet place 

where residents would be able to deal with conditions such as addictions and posttraumatic stress 

disorder. 

   Buckwald also talked about upcoming fund raisers and other ways people could get involved. 

Questions from callers were also addressed throughout the program. 

 


